
Label each below as a clause or phrase:
______________ behind the car
______________ in a pond a little frog lives
______________ who is she
______________ by the tree
What is a sentence? What is a fragment? What is a run-on? 
__________ - the bird flies quickly from the tree
__________ - my aunt with the big orange car
__________ - he goes to the carnival and he buys popcorn
What are the four types of sentences? ________________, _________________, 
__________________, ______________________
Label and add the end punctuation:
_________ Send that to me
_________ He is nice
_________ Do you want to read
_________Oh No! Your book fell out
Capitalize (review the rules first)
Mr. jones went to florida in early wnter. 
Alice and her dad left on april 18, 2017.
During easter vacation, beth visited aunt lydia and saw the easter parade in 
philadelphia. 
His brother, steve, took french, algebra III, and economics at georgia college. 
Punctuation (review the rules first)
His address is 4441 Old Forge Rd Gastonia N C 
Bills aunt lives down the street and she is really mean
On May 8, 1985 Mrs Smith had a baby at 9 10 a m
Suzy asked  May I go to Marys house tomorrow 
We read the magazine Southern Living and liked the article Iced Tea in the Summer
The party is next week however I cant attend



Subjects and Verbs - underline the subject once and verb phrase twice:
I have bought a water gun from the woman. 
Did she find a large frog? 
After the football game, several fans cheered. 
I am really happy you got a hamster. 
Can you help your sister?
Contractions:
Can not - ____________   does not - _______________ I have ________________
They are - ___________    you will - _______________  We have _____________

Circle the correct verb: (cross out the prepositional phrases and think about it)
Jim and Bob (was    were) in Kentucky. 
Someone in the last few pews (have    has) an ipad. 
The kids with the adorable kitten (like   likes) to knit. 
Have you (spoke  spoken) to your dad? 
She should not have (did   done) that. 
Carlos has not ever (ridden  rode) a camel. 
I may have (ate   eaten) too much. 
Have you (drink  drunk) hot tea?
The old man has (choose chosen) a used car. 
Beth should have (taken   took) a new route. 
Have you ever (flew  flown) a kite before? 

Circle the abstract nouns:
table kindness grace wind
Make these nouns plural:
mess ________________ tray ___________________
match _____________ leaf ___________________
Deer _______________ donkey ________________
City ________________ sheep __________________
box ________________ bridge __________________



Make possessive: 
A car used by more than one man- ____________________________________
A shop used by more than one farmer- _________________________________
A bike belonging to more than one child - ____________________________________
A book belonging to Ted - _______________________________________________
Circle any nouns: 
Several large trees fell over in the storm last night. 
Circle the right answer: 
The river by my grandma’s house is the (straighter   straightest) I have seen in my life. 
She is the (more friendly   most friendlier) of the twins. 
This shell feels the (smoother   smoothest) of all on the beach. 
He did (good   well).
You don’t feel (good   well)
Becky hardly has (no  any) candy. 
You are speaking too (quiet   quietly)
Of the two boys he runs the (farther   farthest)
Bill loses (more often   most often   oftener) than his friend. 
The dog walked (more lightly   most lightly) on his front paw. 
Ben played (worse  worst) in his last tournament of the season. 
Greg and (she  her) donated books. 
The cookies are for Mara and (I   me). 
(Them   Those) lollipops are yummy. 
One of the boys left (their  his) hat. 
Marsh and (they  them) are beautiful. 
The last one was (he  him). 
Our friends are (them  they) by the fountain. 
The teacher handed (she   her) a paper. 
The conversation was between Martin and (I   me). 
Please give (I   me) your test. 




